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Project Background
Greystone Park is a one-hectare park located at 845 Danforth Rd., near Midland Avenue in
Scarborough. The park features a basketball court, children’s playground and splash pad. The
existing playground within the park will be enhanced as part of a state-of-good-repair project to
upgrade the existing equipment.
The playground redesign will be developed through consultation with the community and will
include:




A full playground redevelopment
New safety surfacing
Additional seating

Survey Objectives
In December 2020, the City conducted an online survey to obtain feedback from community
members to inform the improvements to the playground in Greystone Park. Survey participants
were given the opportunity to review three playground design options and choose their
favourite.
The survey was available to complete online from December 7, 2020 to January 10, 2021. The
survey received a total of 88 survey responses, which included input from 193 individuals.
The feedback from the survey will inform the selection and refinement of the playground
improvements.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:




Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/GreystonePlayground

Feedback Summary


Playground design 3 was the highest ranked design (44%) while playground option 2
ranked second (32%) and playground option 1 ranked last (24%).
Note: Playground designs are available in Appendix B.
o Of respondents who selected playground option 1 as their top choice (12), the
playground features they liked most include:
 Climbing Features (22%)
 Slides (22%)
 Overall Layout (15%)
 Swings (15%)
 Play structure size (13%)
 Spring Toys (11%)
 Other (1%)
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o

o



Of respondents who selected playground option 2 as their top choice (37), the
playground features they liked most include:
 Climbing Features (22%)
 Overall Layout (20%)
 Play structure size (17%)
 Swings (17%)
 Slides (13%)
 Spring Toys (6%)
 Other (5%)
Of respondents who selected playground option 3 as their top choice (36), the
playground features they liked most include:
 Climbing Features (23%)
 Overall Layout (21%)
 Play structure size (21%)
 Swings (17%)
 Slides (13%)
 Other (4%)
 Spring Toys (1%)

Additional suggestions for improving Greystone Park Playground include:
Note: The number of comments containing each suggestion is provided in brackets
o Provide additional seating (15) including benches, picnic tables, and
covered/shaded seating.
 A picnic area with picnic tables (4)
 A variety of separate seating areas, like a smoking area that is located
away from the playground (1)
o Provide a fully accessible playground so all kids can play together (7)
 Include more accessible play opportunities (1)
 Add an accessible swing that fits wheelchairs (1)
 Make the pathways through the park accessible, as currently one
pathways is usually flooded while another includes stairs (1)
o Provide shaded or covered spaces for sitting, gathering, or play (6)
o Improve the playground design:
 Including the following play features:
 Natural play elements (e.g. logs and boulders) (3)
 Hiding/seeking features (1)
 A sand box (3) with water source (1)
 A wobbly platform or other features that encourage kids to
collaborate (1)
 Musical play elements (1)
 Larger climbing structures (1)
 Swings for adults (1)
 Add a fence around the playground top improve safety (3)
 Ensure the playground is designed for a wide range of ages (2)
 Include more features for older children (2)
 Include more exciting and innovative designs (e.g. a pirate ship and rope
climbing wall) (1)
 Use a more simple design to encourage more creative play (1)
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Ensure the materials used in the playground are durable enough to last
for many years (concern with use of plastic) (1)
 Use bright colours (2)
 Use rubber surfacing (2)
o Add other park features, including:
 Basketball courts (5)
 A large splash pad (4)
 A washroom (3)
 A drinking fountain (2)
 Fitness equipment (2)
 A skate park (1)
 Bike parking (1)
 Plantings (1)
 Chess table (1)
 A small sports field (1)
o Improve maintenance and keep the park clean (3)
 Add more waste bins (2)
 Flip the sand once a year (1)
 Repave park pathways (1) and nearby sidewalks (1)
o Combine all three proposed playground designs (1)
o Improve security by monitoring the park (1)
o Advertise or post signage about the playground, as it is not easily visible from the
street (1)
o Add signage to discourage smoking by the playground (1)
o Ensure quick construction (1)
Additional comments about the playground include:
o There are too many loitering adults in the area (1)
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Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary

Of the 11 respondents who selected Option 1 as their top choice:

"Other" responses include:


option 3 is the biggest and looks like theres a lot of different options for the kids to play
on
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Of the 37 respondents who selected Option 2 as their top choice:

"Other" responses include:








I like the colours
I've played on this structure and it is excellent.
Cooling pad for the summer
Overall appearance
They are including a swing for disabilities is very important to me.
Ninja for kids
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Of the 35 respondents who selected Option 3 as their top choice:

"Other" responses include:





the roofs for shade
More seating away from the playground
It seems to provide the most variation in kinds of play
Accessible swing
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Demographics

Total responses per age group include:







23 kids under 5
39 kids between the ages of 5 and 12
24 teens between the ages of 13 and 18
17 young adults between the ages of 19 and 30
76 adults between the ages of 31 and 64
14 seniors aged 65 and above
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Appendix B: Playground Options
There are three playground design options to choose from. All three design options have the
same level of accessibility, the same number of play features, and generally the same cost. The
accessibility features in all options include:





An accessible ramp
A concrete curb around the playground
A small paved area for seating and stroller parking
Wood fibre safety surfacing to improve access to play equipment

The equipment colours have been shown for reference only. You will be able to comment on
your colour preferences later in the survey.

Option 1
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The Option 1 playground design includes:








Two belt swings, one toddler swing and one accessible swing (the accessible swing is
not pictured, but will be located beside the toddler swing)
A junior play structure (ages 3 to 5) with:
o One double slide
o One climbing option
o One wheel panel
A senior play structure (ages 5 to 12) with:
o One double slide
o Four climbing options
o One balancing boogie board and monkey bars
o Multiple play panels
One Wee Planet climber
One stand-up spinner toy
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Option 2

The Option 2 playground design includes:





Two belt swings, two toddler swings and one accessible swing
A junior play structure (ages 3 to 5) with:
o One double slide
o Two climbing options
o One wheel panel
A senior play structure (ages 5 to 12) with:
o One spiral and one non-spiral slide
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o
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Five climbing options
One sliding pole
Four panels, one ring overhead and one ladder on ground level
One spinner toy
One snake pole
Four play panels

Option 3

The Option 3 playground design includes:



Two belt swings, two toddler swings and one accessible swing (the accessible swing is
not pictured, but will be located beside the toddler swing)
A junior play structure (ages 2 to 5) with:
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One straight and one wavy slide
Three climbing options
Money bars
Three play panels
A senior play structure (ages 5 to 12) with:
o Two large slides
o Three climbing options
o Multiple monkey bars
One leaping lily pad
One cup spinner
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Appendix C: Text Responses
Do you have any suggestions on how to make the Greystone Park Playground
more welcoming for all users?
Respondents who selected "other, please specify."































It would be nice to have seating and some planting
seating, shade, not too much 'dead' or unused space
Instead of wood chips or sand.. place a rubber material which is soft for landing
Retouch the paths
Small sand play area
bright colours and clean space
Water fountains for drinking and public washrooms
Using the black squishy material instead of pavement
Include benches & picnic tables
Gathering space and/or some sort of shade structure
Advertising - I’ve lived in the area for years and never knew there was a public
playground.
Have a seating area to eat lunch and have lots of garbage cans
More stuff for oldet children not just young children
Fix the splash pads , so kids can enjoy a hot summer , put more basketball net for all
ages
Water spray splash pond if possible.
A new playground would definitely do that.
Make it accessible friendly and add benches
I think giving parents more places to sit and engage will be better for children ascthe
parents will go more often as a social activity for sll
Accessible for all, with plenty of close seating for parents. An area to picnic would be
good for families spending the day at the park
Benches / seatibg area
Have lots of seating area. A lot of people without kids come to the playground to smoke.
It would be good for to have a variety of seating area.
More natural elements, tree trunks couldbe used for seating or part of a climbing
structure
Adult Swings
basketball courts
Some rypemof of small sports field.
There is little for kids that are young teenagers. There was a fantastic playground at
Harbourfront that welcomed kids of all ages. I am concerned about the quantity of plastic
because it cracks and dies after 10 years. A wobbly platform or a big sand and water pit
like the Dufferin Park teaches kids collaboration. These things have one way to play on
them and it feels like it isn't creative enough
More benches
Benches for adults, possibly a gazebo like structure for shade
two parts of this parks pathsways routes are compromised. one with water and the other
is the ramp/stair access beside the current playground that leads between the park and
Toronto Community Housing is NOT ACCESSABLE
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Lots of signs of kids play area no smoking.
Wheelchair swing.
sun coverage ? benches picnic tables?
Keep it clean
Maybe some type of fencing. It’s not really a safe area so a fence could help.
Add more accessible elements. Other than the swing there is nothing a childninna
wheelchair can use
Making sure it’s fully accessible and also plenty of space for Carers to sit back to give
children some freedom
Security, monitoring and continuous cleaning and disposal of garbage
Benches, chess tables for adults
Yes, add in some sheltered areas and maybe add it in a fenced area, so that kids can
play in the grassy areas without potentially running onto the roads. Replace
sidewalks/basketball court
My daughter loves going to the playground on brimley the new purple one. They try to
see how far they can go without falling off. So the longer the length they can climb the
better. So far out of the parks in Scarborough the best one is the new one on brimley!
Also I feel safer going to a park with brighter colors. The more park benches will also
make is feel safer to sit without being to close to other families.

Do you have any other comments or suggestions for the new playground?




















more seating opportunities and accessibility features
Create areas where one can hide
It’s a nice area :)
Consider natural elements with balance logs and small boulders
maybe try to include a bit of all the options if possible
Skatepark
Bathroom for kids to use. When my daughter was potty training, she had several
accidents as it's a far distance to run back to the condo, through the gate over to the
front door, up the elevator and then down a hallway and while I open the door. We often
used the washroom at McDonald's after a few failed attempts at getting home but now
that's not an option during the pandemic which means that parents will let their kids pee
in the corners of the playground
There should be a splash pad improvement instead of just one pole. Many people in the
buildings don’t have air conditioning and the summers are hot! It is currently the most
horrific splash pad I have seen in the whole city!!
Less is more - helps children use their imaginations.
To make sure at least once a year the sand get flip
please hurry, this is an underserved neighbourhood
Adding a splash pad area for kids to play with water in the summer
Garbage bins to encourage visitors not to litter.
is it possible to add a drinking fountain?
Smoking area
MORE natural elements, innovative design
basketball courts
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It is better when kids of various ages and abilities can play together. Put in a giant pirate
ship with hanging ropes and a rope wall to climb, I don't know. Henderson and the
companies that make this crap could make something visionary considering what they
charge.
Disabled accesability
i see a lot of adults using the current playground equipment to work out on and would
like to see an area for individuals of all ages and abilities who could use this area for
exercise too
This area has lots of adults loitering so something to avoid what the science looks like
now
My kids always enjoyed the diamond climbing structure at Pelmo Park. Make the walking
track wider than the standard width.
sun coverage - gazebo maybe bathroom
Adult exercise equipment
I love this and have thought about improving the part for many years. I am glad the city
is going to fix it. I suggest revamping the basketball courts, and maybe a bikerack would
be good. Fencing would be nice too.
More monkey bars
Sandbox
As much hanging and climbing on and off the kids can go the happier they are. Adding
the music element is interesting too!
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